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"What Is sausage?" asks Dr. Wiley.
That's the beat answer.

The weather man , 1b apparently
marking the route for those New York
to Paris motorists.

A Nebraska winter without a bliz-
zard would be like a Nebraska sum-
mer without a swallow.

It appears, after all, that Senator
Foraker did not fight to the last ditch.
He got lost In the first one.

Senator Foraker says he was not
surprised at the result In Ohio.
Neither was Secretary Taft.

New Mexicans are disappointed, but
not discouraged. Their religion
teaches them to believe In a future
state.

Harry Thaw declares that he Is very
anxious to get back to Pittsburg.
That's not convincing proof of his
sanity.

Workmen at Panama Insist that
they need more amusements. Too bad
we cannot loan them congress for a
fw weeks.

Jamea J. Hill says Wall street needs
a rest There Is a scriptural state-
ment to the effect that there is no rest
for the wicked.

The grand Jury says the county jail
boarders all look pale. The county
should add a dally dose of pink pills
to their rations.

These congressmen are not talking
just to kill time. Most ot them are
rehearsing their addresses for the next
Chautauqua campaign.

Our old friend, Bdgar Howard,
ought to tell how he succeeded in cul-
tivating such a fertile imagination, or
at least tell what kind of a pipe he
smokes.

"The true friends of Mr. Bryan re
gret his defeat In 1896 and 1900
says the Washington Post. They may
expect another installment next No--
vemoer.

A Winnipeg man haa been arrested
for taking a bath on Sunday. Canada
objects to any new-fangl- Innovation,
prererring to taite its bath every Sat
urday night

The "only democratlo congressman
from Nebraska" is proving his useful
cess. He raised a point of order in
the house, but so far that is all he ha
raised for his constituents.

A Washington correspondent says
Cannon will have 124 votes on the first
ballot and that It "will be all over on
the fourth." It may be all over sooner
than that so far as Mr. Cannon Is con
cerned. .

An eastern man has Just undergone
his eighty-fift- h operation for drop y.
In the course of which he baa had
2,000 pounds of water taken from
him. He must feel like an overcap
italised Wall street stock company,

"This country does not need anyone
to run it nor to feed It," says former
Governor Black ot New York. The
unboaaed-corporation- s have been feel
Ing that way for some time, but they
are gradually looking on the situation
In a different, jlght

two awES or roobetklt.
Whatever else may be said of Presi

dent Roosevelt, he is rich In critics. It
is doubtful If any other man in Amer-

ican polltlclal history has aroused so
much conflicting opinion as to the
merits of his work, the worth of his
policies and the position ha will be
finally accorded by the historian of
the future. At present there seems to
be an Irreconcilable conflict among
those who do not agree with the presi-

dent, both In and out of his party.
That their estimates do not agree at
any essential point has been strikingly
illustrated by two addresses, delivered
on trie same day one by a republican
leader and the other by a democrat
close in the confidence of his party.
Champ Clark ot Missouri entertained
and delighted the lower house in con-

gress the other afternoon with a
speech of which Theodore Roosevelt
was the theme. On the same evening
former Governor Frank 8. Black of
New' York addressed the Home Market
club at Boston on the same subject,
and the speeches indicate peculiarly
conflicting estimates of Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. Clark Is a master of invective, a
forensic fighter and an entertainer.
Severe arraignment ot the president
would have seemed natural from him,
yet he took the other tack and paid
the president a hearty jtrlbute. Poking
some fun at the president's methods
of going Into everything with a vim
that Invites a contest, Mr. Clark de
clared that "this extraordinary man
has waxed stronger and stronser by
waging battles and never in his mili-

tant career has he loomed larger than
at present. So far as he has advocated
the right ideas and mauled opponents
with his big stick, he deserves the un
stinted praise and gratitude ot all
lovers of our country."

In striking contrast is the flood of
villlflcatlon directed at the president
by Mr. Black at the Boston dinner.
In an outpouring of vitriolic epigrams
he accused the president of trying to
become a dictator, of being personally
unmindful of his pledges to the people
and of overriding congress to force his
personal views and personal opinions
into legislation. He declared that
most of the policies urged by the presi-

dent were unjuBt and un-

constitutional.
Before taking Mr. Black too seri

ously it may bo well to remember that
he was defeated for renomination aa
governor of New York in 1898 by
Theodore Roosevelt. Although a can-

didate again in 1900 the nomination
went to Mr. Odell. Mr. Black then
sought election to the United States
senate, but was defeated. He places
all the blame for his political disasters
at the door of the president. Inci-

dentally, In a legal way, Mr. Black
has always represented the interests
which the president has opposed and
which are most active in denouncing
the railroad rate law, the measures
regulating corporations and every step
looking to the curbing of corporate
domination in political affairs.

Aside from the personal equations
of Mr. Clark and of Mr. Black, their
conflicting estimates of the president
are natural. His policies have marked
a new departure in American "politics.
They have been pushed forward over
the protests of the interests accus-

tomed to having their own way at the
expense of the people. The president.

(

In many caseB, has ignored the wishes
of his party leaders and appealed from
them to the people behind them. The
popular response has always been
forthcoming. He has carried through
a railroad policy and like measures
to the discomfiture of those who
through long years had been reaping

en gains. While the Blacks and
the Clarks may differ about the presi-

dent, the people have his place fixed.
His policies have become established
and will be perpetuated by his suc-

cessor. It is a closed season this year
for reactionaries.

MARYLAND a FRANCHISE SCHEME.
Maryland has outdone all the south

ern states in devising a scheme to de
prive the negro of the franchise. An
amendment Just passed by the legisla
ture ftnd signed by the governor will
be offered to the peopletor ratifica-
tion or rejection at the next election.
It limits the right to vote to every
male citizen above the age of 21
years

Who on January 1, 1SH6. was entitled to
vote In any state ot the union, or the
descendant of such person.

Who, being a foreign-bor- n citizen, was
naturalised between January 1, and
the adoption of the amendment, or a de-

scendant of such a person.
Who for two years has paid taxes on

1500 worth of property, or Is the husband
of a person paying such taxes.

Who can make out, without assistance,
ait application In writing correctly stating
his name, age, date and place of birth,
rejilence and occupation for two years
past, name of employer or employers for
two years past, whether be had previously
voted, and. If so. In what state, county or
city and district or precinct he last voted,
the name in full of the president of the
United States, of ona of the justices of
the supreme court of the United States, of
the governor of Maryland, of 0110 of the
judges of the court of appeals of Maryland,
of the mayor of Baltimore, if the applicant
Uvea there, or one of the county commis-
sioners of the county in which he lives.

Colored voters who have been read-
ing the tables prepared by democratic
managers, showing how the negroes
control the balance of power in several
states and are In position to give us a
democratic president, will do well to
analyze the Maryland amendment. No
feature of It is designed to elevate th
electoral franchise, but every line
breathes a determination to disfran-
chise the negro voters of Maryland,
nearly all ot whom are republicans.
In order to make it possible for every
white man. no matter how Illiterate or
vicious he may be, the amendment U
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framed so as to make jhlm eligible
through his wife.

Maryland democrats cannot present
the excuse, urged so eloquently in
some southern states, that they fear
negro domination It the franchise Is
not restricted. The white population
of Maryland exceeds that of the negro
by more than five to one and the In-

genious amendment proposed is based
entirely on race discrimination. The
Maryland lawmakers have not even
been honest enough to make Intelli-
gence the test of franchise rights, as
under the terms of the amendment
ignorant and vicious white voters are
protected, while better qualified negro
voters are eliminated.

census patronage.
The house committee on census has

recommended that employes required
for the taking of the thirteenth census
shall not be appointed under civil serv
ice rules. The bill provides for "non
competitive" examinations, which
means simply that each member of
congress will be authorized to appoint
about eight or ten persons from his
di&trlct. This allotment of patronage
ensures support for the bill sufficient
to assure its practically unobstructed
passage by congress.

President Roosevelt, the civil serv-

ice commission and two former di-

rectors of the census have opposed this
plan of selecting census employes.
They have urged that best results can
be secured only by the selection of
census employes on their merits. The
census reports have come to have a
peculiar value to many Interests and
there is every reason why they should
be compiled by most competent and
efficient employes of the government.
The objections to the noncompetitive
system of appointment are obvious. It
places, although temporarily, several
thousand employes on the federal pay-

roll, causing a season of scrambling
and wire pulling among the constit-
uents of every member of congress.
The list, when made up, Is very certain
to contain a large percentage of men
and women chosen Bolely on account
of their political backing rather than
their fitness for the work in hand.
After the census work has been com-

pleted another effort will be made to
have these temporary employes placed
on the permanent classified roll, mak-

ing them eligible to positions in every
branch of the service and thus reduc-
ing the efficiency of the entire civil
service list of employes.

COUNTY JAIL CONDITIONS.
The special report of the grand Jury

on county jail conditions is simply a
verdict that we have completely out-
grown the accommodations ot a Jail
erected more than twenty-fiv- e years
ago, although at that time more than
adequate to all tands. It Is not to
be supposed th;.'' ''.jail designed to
hold not over ttity prisoners can be
made to hold 150 prisoners with the
same degree of comfort or convenience.
The only satisfactory solution will be
the building of a new and more com-

modious county Jail.
The question ot a new county jail,

however, is inseparably bound up with
the question ot a new county court
house and otllce building. The plans
presented to the county board last fall
provided for the jail on the top floor
of the proposed new building, which is
the approved location for a big city.
The present court house has been as
much outgrown for Its purposes as has
the Jail, and if we are to have a new
court house it would without question
be more, economical to combine the
two and save materially not only In
the cost fif construction, but also In
the subsequent cost of maintenance.

Whatever Is to be done In this mat-

ter will eventually have to be decided
by the taxpayers and voters. The
county board is not legally empowered
to expend even the money needed for
temporary Improvement of the Jail
without special authority from the peo-

ple. So whenever the popular desire
is to be ascertained by the submission
of a new jail proposition it may as well
be obtained also on the whole question
as between a separate jail and a jail
and court house combined.

The proposal to put some legal re-

strictions on the sale of deadly weapons
in Omaha is good as far as it goes, but
does not go far enough. The trouble
is that such restrictions reach only
local dealers, while anyone who really
wants a gun can get It by going across
the river or ordering by mail. The
thing .needed is to make the possession
of a weapon prima facie evidence of
guilty Intent unless the contrary Is

proved. This promiscuous gun-totin- g

should be stopped.

It is only right that public-spirite- d

citizens should raise a testimonial fund
for the benefit of the family ot the
late Detective Drummy, killed in the
line ot duty. Who knows but what his
death may have prevented a hold-u- p

or a burglary right near at home?

With the farmers all around us be-

coming Intensely interested In the
forthcoming Natloral Corn show .to be
held In Omaha next fall, our business
men ought to wake up to the impor-
tance of the undertaking and get en-

thusiastic for it, too.

The New York Board of Education
Is again wrestling with the question
whether whipping shall be restored In
the school. Every parent knows that
other people's children need whipping
occasionally.

President Roosevelt wants It under-
stood that he does not consider It a
compliment that the Lancaster county
politicians should have resoluted for
him for a third term after be said be

would not have It under any circum
stances.

Our club, women have discovered
that Omaha'a "greatest need" is "a
Juvenile farm." If this Is Omaha's
greatest need, we have managed to get
along without It for more than fifty
years and still do "tolerably well."

Justice Brewer declares that the
voyage ot the fleet to the Pacific is
"hazardous and unwise." Reports
Indicate that dyspepsia Is the only
hazard the officers and men of the fleet
have met so far.

Another place on the Douglas legis
lative delegation Is vacant by resigna
tion. If there were enough fat ap-

pointive places for them to fill all our
legislative members would cheerfully
resign.

Dr. Wiley says the national pure
food law Is not intended to supplant
state laws. Many state food commis-
sioners, however, have an idea that
they can supplant the national law.

It is a little annoying to a punster
to have to wait until late In February
to casually remark that his town Is
ice-o-lat- '

Hasardoaa Risks on Royalty.
Boston Transcript.

An Insurance company which will have
to pay 1100,000 on a policy on the life of
the late king of Portugal announces that
It is through with Insuring royalty. Tlio
trade of kingship is claGsed as "extra
hazardous."

A Sign of the Times.
Philadelphia Press. ,

The fact that a 150,000,000 issue of New
York City bonds was bid for several times
aver is pretty decisive evidence that there
is plenty of money for Investment. The
interest rate, 4 per cent, was, of couibe,
a temptation, but all the bids were made
at a premium.

Shifting; Ownership of Corporations.
Wall Street Journal. .

Three or four generations seem In this
country to be sufflcent to complete the
cycle from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves.

It would appear, at any rate, that no
corporation can survive four generations
of control by one family, and sometimes
two generations are sufficient to accom
plish a decline.

Am Ohio Sideshow.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

This journal has had the honor already
to remind its readers that Ohio is the
heart center of the union, the agricultural
sunburst of the north and the' garden
through which goes the groat bulk ot
American travel.

Call in, as you pass along, and take a
look at Harmon.

Rernsslanlslna; Old Kentucky.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The administration of Russia Is mild.
temperate and Justice-lovin- g compared to
the absolutism of organised bands of law
less men In this, state who care nothing
for the rights of anyone. Until the situ-
ation ia radically ichanged the "liberty"
of the law-abidi- taxpayer In the tobacco
sections will remain a mockery.

I'D in th Air.
St. Louis Republican.

Senator Beverldga soars sublimely when
he rallies to Fairbanks to the last
ditch and hurls scorn and contumely on
the idea of trading for results after the
first ballot. Colncldently Senator Beveridge
may have observed that the highest flights
in . Indiana eloquence have resulted for
others before him who wero trying to com-
mand a wider field of vision in looking
for the best place to alight.

WORKING FOR BETTER COR.V.

California's Horticultural Wliard
Seeking; m Mlsslngr Link.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Luther Burbank, the vegetable wizard,

who was recently granted a special- - $10,000

appropriation by the Carnegie foundation,
is to spend part of the amount In study to
improve the common American corn. His
seedless appless and spineless cacti have
become famous and the pub Ho will watch
with much Interest his efforts to develop
malie to greater commercial value. The
American corn, on which much of the na-
tion's agricultural prosperity rests. Is one
of the few cultivated vegetable growths
of which the California investigator has
been unable to find the original In the wild
state. He thinks It came from a grass and
that the central American teosinte Is now
its nearest wild relation.

The ear of corn originally grew at the top
of its stalk, as th head of wheat or oats
does now. By crossing species Burbank
has produced a grass that be beliefs is
similar to the ancestor of the corn. By
studying the origin of this great American
staple he hopes to secure a basis of In-

vestigation from which to evolve a corn ot
still greater general utility. The first task
Is to supply the missing link In the evolution
of the ear.

COOLING OFF HOT DOGMAS.

How Some Current Creeds Have
Changed and the Cause Thereof.
Making a heaven on earth Instead of

drawing word pictures of It, is the es-

sence of the creed which Rev John Scud-do- r,

pastor of the People's Palace, Jemcy
City, preaches on all occasions, and gives
it practical form by equipping his church
annex with gymnasium, billiard and cud
rooms, baths, and facilities for musical
and theatrical performances. To show that
there are no barnacles on the ship of Zlon,
Rev. Mr. Bcudder dUcoursed In this fashion
before the Woman's Press club of New
York:

"Homo people think that amid all the
progress of the last century the church has
remained stationary and that it ia incapa-
ble of change, but they are m --

taken. The church Is climbing to
the tablelands of sanctified Intelligence. We
have put new wine in the'old bottles and
they are not bursting.

"The spirit of democracy has Invaded
the church. The laity has been graduated
from Its short clothes. The modern layman
thinks for himself, and knows that doubt-
ing is a duty.

"There has been a modification of the-
ology. The doctrines of our childhood are
no longer preached. Hell ha cooled off
considerably in the last fifty years. We
trace our ancestry to th soologlcal garden
rather than to the Oarden of Etten. n

fences are rotting out and falling
down, and we do not replace them. We
writ over th doors of our churches, not
'Credo,' but 'Amo.'

"Th church no longer confines Its min-

istrations to th spiritual nature of man.
It ministers to the entire man, body as well
as soul. It does not believe that all amuse-
ments belong to the devil, and we have holy
smokers in the Presbyterian church, min-
strel shows, burnt cork and all. In the Ke-f- ..

fcnrch and progressive eucUre In
the Episcopal churt

TWO VIEW) OF MR. TAFT.
11.

Arhlftcmf.H Whlrh Qaallfy Him for
the Presidency,

New York Outlook.
Mr. Taft has the advantage or disadvant-

age, as th reader' may choose to regard It
of being, ty reason of his position and pant
career, the natural representative of the
present administration, and the almost
necessary heir to tho enthusiasm, both ot
appreciation and of criticism, which It has
excited. His public views are known by his
public wets; and though his speeches have
been frank, his actions have often spoken
louder than words.

Kver since his appointment as civil gov-
ernor of the Philippines by President Mc- -
Klnley In 19.1, he has been an aotlve member
of the administration. He is therefore
held Justly responsible for Us policies, and
Justly shares the credit or discredit which
1s given to them. As governor of the Philip
pines he pacified tho Islands, organised a
civil government, and successfully trans-
ferred the archipelago from a purely mili-
tary rule to a quasi He
conducted the negotiations with the Roman
Cathollo church and solved the complicated
friar problem with results apparently
equally satisfactory to the friars, the church
and the people.

Transferred to the War department, he
still maintained his Interest In his wards
and continued his care of them, while ex-
tending his activities Into new fields. Under
his administration the controversies arising
out of the attempt to employ private com-
peting contractors at Panama were solved
by the simple expedient of putting the work
under the immediate direction of afmy
engineers. His visit to Cuba quelled an In-

cipient revolution, and has left the island
In at least temporary peace and tho enjoy-
ment of a before unknown prosperity.
Rumors of war with Japan, which were dis-

quieting the nation, ceased almost Immedi-
ately after his visit to Japan, and presently
came the report that the Jajaneso govern-
ment wis taking ectlon to check tho migra-
tion of Japanese coolies to our shores.
Rumors of an impending revolution in the
Philippines following upon the election of
a radical assembly came from
correspondents In the islands. His visit was
mado the occasion of a remarkable ovation
and was followed by conservative and quiet
ing action by the assembly the appropria-
tion of $l,0U0,C0O to public education and the
appointment of diplomatic natives to repre-
sent Philippine Interests in America.

One of the chief legal advisers of the
president, he is known to have approved
both the constitutionality and the wis-
dom of the law giving the Inter-stat- e

Commerce commission authority to reg'J-lat- e

railway rates, but is also believed to
havo counseled providing In the law for
an appeal from its decisions to the courts.
Threatened with the Opposition of organ-
ized labor because of injunction orders
Issued when ho was on the bench, he has
replied with a condemnation of violence
as vigorous as any ever uttered by his
chief, and has affirmed, on the one hand,
that the power to Issue injunctions should
be maintained, and, on the other, that
certain specified limitations should be put
upon that power, the better to safeguard
the rights of citizens from the possible
despotic exercise of judicial authority. It
may safely be assumed that he favors
the maintenance of a moderate army and
an efficient and capable navy, since ho
has uttered no protest against either, and
that ha favors the preservation of our for-
est and mining lands and the improvement
of our waterways for the public benefit.
He has declared himself to bo in favor of
a protective tariff, but also in favor of
a substantial modification of the sched-
ules. In short, by his public addresses,
but still more by his public acts, he is
committed abroad to the continued gov-
ernment of our dependencies by the fed-
eral authority until can
be organized on a basis of public educa-
tion, and at home to that development
of the spirit of nationalism and that in-

creased application to new conditions of
the constitutional powers of the federal
government to which the Outlook has ven-

tured to give the name of the new federal-
ism.

No evidence has been offered in support
of ,the charge that Mr. Roose-
velt is using the federal patronage to
secure Mr. Taft's nomination, though
there is no doubt that he desires it. No one
who knows Mr. Taft will credit vtho

charge that he is an echo of Mr.
Roosevelt, though the two are warm per-
sonal friends. In their general views of
the fundamental principles to be applied
in Interpreting the constitution and of the
tendency In which the national life should
be directed at this time In the nation's
history they are agreed, though how far
Mr. Taft is Indebted to Mr. Roosevelt
and how far Mr. Roosevelt is indebted to
Mr. Taft for these views they themsa'.vcs
could not tell.

New Tork Independent.
President Roosevelt believes that Mr. Taft

would carry on his work, and wishes his
nomination. We see no reason why a pres-
ident should be forbidden to tako an active
Interest in the selection of his successor, so
long as he does not employ Latin-Americ-

methods of ensuring his selection and elec-

tion. The fact that the president's choice
Is for Taft will bo a strong Influence in his
favor. The people believe in Roosevelt,
and will believe In the man he believes In.
In his speeches Mr. Taft has made his
position perfectly clear and positive. There
Is no discount there. This Is of essential
Importance. Then two other things may be
added, experience and character. Ills char-
acter is not simply beyond flaw, but from
the beginning of his student life he has
bc-e- noted for his high sense of honor,
his avoidance of anything low or question-
able. His experience has been beyond that
of any other candidate In Just those fields
of service which will occupy our next presi-
dent. He is a consummate lawyer, often
spoken of for chief Justice of the supreme
court, and has had that long judicial expe-
rience which gives weight and Judgment.
As secretary of war he has conducted In an
admirable manner the development of our
colonial possessions. He has been colonial
secretary more than secretary of war, and
next to the Internal question of control of
corporations the control of our colonies Is
by far the most Important business of our
national government. We desperately need
a wise and strong man like Mr. Taft to see
to It that the same sort of men who would
monopolize our means of production and
traffic do not exploit our colonial posses-

sions to the injury and oppression of their
Inhabitants. We want a man who, like
Taft, has shown his sympathy with the peo-

ple, and has no patelence with the racial
antagonism which endangers our relation
with them. It Is a tremendous advantage
which Mr. Taft has, that he has developed

in the Philippines, pros-

perity and good will in Porto Rico, has been
benevolently disposed to the people f Cuba,
and haa ensured the success of the isthmian
canal and of the little American territory
through which it passes. We do not mean
in this at all to minimize the
work of the president, but In all these mat-ter- s

by his management and by his pres-
ence, he has done a marvelous service,
which certifies what he would do as presi-

dent. It Is for these reasons that the peo-

ple trust him. (

Present Company Kxcrpted,
New York World.

Mr. Bryan returns to his proposal for
th Initiative and referendum, but as a
candidate h refuses to accy t tli results
of W and
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PERSONAL AND

The early robin wisely fled for shelter.
The ground hog don not pose as a

sonorous vocalist, but gets in his work Just
the same.

Having lost her snowshoes In the eastern
drifts, gentle spring has called off her en-

gagements in the banana belt for a few
days. 1

In St. Louis the amusement of killing peo-

ple by means of automobile excursions
across them costs $1,000 and a year in jail.
Chauffeurs are beglnlnlng to seek less ex-

citing pastime.
In his Lincoln day address In Brooklyn,

the father of Governor Hughes deliberately
referred to the relationship by comparing
himself "to the moon under the reflected
light of the more luminous son."

Some comparative comfort may be ex-

tracted as we drift along from the official
statement that snow accumulates to a depth
of fifteen feet In some counties of northern
California, necessitating the equipment of
homes with telescope chimneys.

A waiter In a San Francisco French
restaurant haa Just died, leaving a fortune
of $20,000, which he had accumulated
through the tipping evil. From this it
would seem that the San Francisco French
restaurant was productive property all the
way up and down.

From the sublimity of Standard Oil prose
cution to the absurdity of a "soul affinity"
trial, is the record experience of Judge
Landls' court in Chicago. Marian Grey was
a plain matrln.onlal agent. . She called her-

self an "affinity finder," having annexed
three to herself at different times for lim-

ited engagements. She came to grief by
using the mails to annex the dollars of
the males.

United States 8enator Aldrlch is con-

sidered one of the closest students of finance
in that body. Nut only is he familiar with
the currency laws of this country, but he Is

also well Informed aa to tho laws and prac-
tices of every great country on the globe.
Every bill of Importance that haa been
Introduced and considered in the English
Parliament and German Reichstag In later
years. Is known and has buen studied by
Senator Aldrich.

The cheerful custom of taking silverware
for souvenirs has received a setback in
Canada. Five hundred studcuts dined at an
Ottawa hotel as the guests of the minister
of marine, "did the town," and also the
hotel. The steward went to the discourtesy
of counting the spoons; the police wero
notified; the train doors locked and the
search began. The hotel silver had been
enroute to Montreal. Forks, spoons, salt-shake- rs

were disgorged.

Patting; Idle Money to Work.
St. Louis Republic.

The British government Is required by
law to keep it balance in the Bank of
England, where the money is available for
the uses of commerce. If we had a sim-

ilar rule here not so much of th trea-
sury' available cash balance of $263,000,-00- 0

would be lying Idle In It vaults.

A Shade Too Morhj
St. Louis Republic.

Taft may have been selfish, as Foraker
says, in swallowing everything in the Ohio
primaries, but ther Is room for the sus-

picion that thing may have gone as they
did because the Ohio voters had little
stomach for Foraker.

$11

From Grapes.
the most healthful
fruits comes the
chief ingredient

OTHERWISE.

nnfu PtjVt ttrr rntrlmm If
made from Royal
Grape Cream

Tartar

a little mors than th bjurfosi aim
phosphate of lime powders, but with

yoa are tor of par, healthful food.

.

' SMILING REMARKS.

"In view of the hard time," Bald th
spokesman of the delegation, "the church
Is obliged to ask you to consent to a cut
in salary."

"Very well," responded the suburban pas-
tor, "the smaller labor involved In collec-
tion of a smaller salary Is worth consid-
eration." Philadelphia Ledger.

So your daughter has married' the titled
stranger," said the romantic woman.

"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, glancing
up from his check book.

"Was It a case of love at sight?" '
"Yes. Now It's a case of draw at sight."
Washington Star.

"She' a horrid child," said
Elsie, "sho's forever wishing she was a
boy."

Well," replied Kitty, also 6, "I'm sure
I wish I was, too." '

"Of course, but she wIbIips it out loud
so the boys can hear her." Philadelphia
Press.

"Your friend Robinson is such an enter-
taining man; he is always so full of
spirits."

That's odd."
"Why?"
"Because he Is a prohibitionist." Balti-

more American.

"Blgley doesn't bother about politic any
more, does he?"

"No, Indeed."
"Let me see, when was It that he got

the gubernatorial bee in his bonnet?"
"Just before he got It in the neck."

Catholic Standard and Times.

"What a wonderful Invention the engage-
ment ring Is!" sighed Miss Gottem, con-
templatively.

"Why se?" asked the practical Mr.
Punque. .. ', " .' ""

"Why, it's so much better than tying a
string around one's finger to keep one
from forgetting that one's engaged, you
know." Cleveland Leader.

"I should think a clockmaker' bu sines
was a very uncertain one."

"Why so?"
"Because It Is a business that run on

tick, and one engaged in It is always sure
of a strike coming, with the dally prospect
of a wind-up.- " Baltimore American.

POEMS DY JAPAN'S EMPEROR.

Translated for New York Independent
1.

Water so soft that It will take the shape
Of goblet, bowl, or cup to suit the taste
Of every hand that pours It; yet, withal.
Mighty to percolute the close-graine- d Rock
That makes the frame-wor- k of th Kternal

Hills.
II.

Such is a father's heart, that tho hi tin
Grow to man's year and learn to stand

alone;
Yet in his eyes, he still remain a boy.

III.
No time have I to turn m to my desk.
And, hand In lap, to take my ease and

read;
Yet la my table-to- p kept free of dust.

How smooth It seems.
The way that man, a man should dally

tread;
But the actual walking on 't aye, ther'

the rub!
V.

Ree how the tiny raindrops from th eave
Hollow the atone beneath, with constant

drip.
Then, why should we abandon well-form-

plans,
Simply, forsooth, because w find them

hard?
VI.

When all things go aa thou wouldst hav
them go.

And fortune smiles upon thee, then beware,
Lest happy days make thee forgot thyself.

VII.
Th farmer's house, new thatched, with

clean rice straw
Heaped thick, defies the cold; but envloui

frosts
Have covered all the raves with glistening

rime.

1403 FAR NAM
Tel. Doug. 830

A PIANO

FORGET

CARBON COAL $7 PER TON
It Is excellent for cooking and heating clean, quick and laatlng.

Wa hav aold coal In Omaha twanty-flv- a ysara, and wa know this to ba
tha BEST COAL avar offered hara for tha price. Wa also sail the beat
Ohio and Colorado Smokelesa Coals, together with Cherokee, Walnut
Block, etc, down to $5.00 per ton. OUR HARD COAL la the D.LtW.
SCRANTONthe best coal mined. Alao aell Arkanaaa Anthracite and
Seml-Anthracl- te.

COUTANT &. SQUIRES

WILL SEND
HOME-DO-N'T

No extra charge excepting a small interest per annum upon
' deferred payments.

Upon first payment of $10.00 in cash, and your agreement to
pay 16.00 to $10.00 monthly thereafter until all Is paid, we will
send to your home any piano In our house costing not more than
$400. This will entitle you to a selection from the latest up-to-d-

new pianos from Kranlch & Bach, Kimball, Bush & Lane, Krakauer,
Cable Nelson, Melville Clark, Weser Bros., Kensington, H. P. Nelson, --

. .

Hallet & Davis, Decker, Bros., Cramer, and many others, Including
remarkable bargains in slightly used upright grand pianos of many

mft V fcj

WE SAVE YOU $50 TO $150
With usa.nd the Hospe plan, your money is as good as anyone

else's. The Hoppe Plan does not allow that a customer bo lied-u- p

and an attempt made to get $150 more than a piano Is worth. It
will pay you to visit our store now.

A.. HOSPE CO.
1813 IMDL'GLAI (STREET.

IlRAJiCH IIOUSESt Council Bluffs, Iowa; Lincoln, Neb.; Kearuey, Keb,
We do expert piano tuning and repairing ,


